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DJIGEST:

Protest that telephonic solicitation was
inappropriate and Improperly conducted,
filed after dlosing date for receipt of
initial proposals, is untimely and will
not be considered on its merits, mince
jbarsis for protest was known prior to
that date.

Comten protests the manner in which the procurement of items
under request for proposals (PFP) No. 2007, issued by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), was conducted. Conaen states that
on September 27, 1976, it was 'elephoned by the rI and requested
to submit a price quotation within the next few days for the items
required. Coutare complied on September 28. We have been advised
that wri.ten proposals were due oa October 15; however, -n October 1
Coaten was informed by the FBI that Its price quotation was not
within thtGocampttittive range for purposes of further considerition
of any offer by Costen. On November 2, in response to a mailgrau
headed "intent to Pr6test'!, froa Coton 'dated Oct'ober 25, in which
Coaten indicated concern vith the conduct of the procurement, the
FBI met with Couten'and expressed its view that the solicitation
had been issued, and the procurement otherwise conducted, in an
entirely proper manner. Award under the RIP was made in December
1976 to Computer Coanunications, Inc.

Comten file4I to protest in oir Office on Januarj 13, 1977.
Caoten contends t'nat a telephonic solicitation wan improper and
insppropriate; a "forial procura_ nt priiJess" was not sufficiently
established; tbh solicitation did not accurately reflect the FBI's

| j needs; *rd thi procurement was not in the ber.-- interests of the
Goverrnant.

Section 2C.2(b)(1) of our Bidl Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R.
part 20 (1976) provides:
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"Protests based unon alleged i proprietiea
In any typ, of solicitation which are
apparent prior to * t * the closing date
for receipt of initial proposals shall be
filed prior to * * * the closing date for
receipt of initial proposals. * * *"

The matters that are the subject of Comten's protewt were apparent
to Costen prior to October 15, when written propomals were dua,
and a protest should, therefore, have been filed by that date.
Accordingly, the protest to our Office, filed January 13, 19;7,
in untimely and will not be considered on it. merits.

Paul C.D~li 
General Counmel
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